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We present a new face detection algorithm based on a first-order reduced Coulomb energy (RCE) classifier. The algorithm locates
frontal views of human faces at any degree of rotation and scale in complex scenes. The face candidates and their orientations
are first determined by computing the Hausdorﬀ distance between simple face abstraction models and binary test windows in an
image pyramid. Then, after normalizing the energy, each face candidate is verified by two subsequent classifiers: a binary image
classifier and the first-order RCE classifier. While the binary image classifier is employed as a preclassifier to discard nonfaces
with minimum computational complexity, the first-order RCE classifier is used as the main face classifier for final verification. An
optimal training method to construct the representative face model database is also presented. Experimental results show that the
proposed algorithm yields a high detection ratio while yielding no false alarm.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, due to the potential applications in many
fields, including surveillance, authentication, video indexing,
and so forth, face detection and recognition problems have
gained much attention in computer vision society. The face
detection problem is to locate human faces in a scene or a se-
quence of images, and the face detection technique not only
can be used as a key preprocessing step for face recognition
but also has its own importance in several applications, such
as tracking, video indexing, and so on. In general, the face
detection problem is known to be very diﬃcult due to the
variations in race, gender, pose, expressions, adornments, il-
lumination, and scale.
Face detection can be considered as a pattern recognition
problem and can be solved by statistical pattern classifica-
tion techniques [1, 2], yielding the Boolean output: face or
nonface. Functionally, well-organized parametric classifiers,
such as Bayesian classifier [3], artificial neural network [4, 5],
support vector machine [6, 7], have been used to classify the
feature vectors by supervised classification techniques in the
feature space. These parametric classifiers for face detection
use high degree of data abstraction such as a set of trained
weights, coeﬃcients, or probabilities. Usually, those parame-
ters are extracted from the training sample faces.
Alternately, nonparametric clustering-based approaches
for face detection or pattern classification have been also pro-
posed [8, 9, 10]. A model-based clustering algorithm [11]
tries to describe the face subspace using both representative
face models and nonface models which are selected during
the training step. In general, a clustering algorithm is eﬀec-
tive when the distribution of the feature vectors is not known
in advance.
Note that the performance of the pattern classification
or recognition can be improved substantially by selecting
appropriate features [12], combining the multiple classifiers
[13], or also by defining multiple similarity measures [14].
Various similarity measures and properties are analyzed in
[15].
In this paper, we present a new clustering-based face de-
tection algorithm that locates frontal views of human faces
with arbitrary in-plane rotation and scale in complex scenes.
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Figure 1: The overview of the proposed face detection system.
Unlike conventional algorithms which describe the shape of
the face subspace in the feature space by using parametric
statistical pattern classifiers, the proposed algorithm tries to
model the cluster covered by each training face model using
a first-order reduced Coulomb energy (RCE) classifier with
multiple distance threshold determined by false negatives in
the feature space. The resultant shape of the face space is the
union of those modelled clusters. As a result, the boundary
of the modelled face space becomes more accurate so that the
proposed face detection algorithm yields a high detection ra-
tio while yielding a smaller number of false alarms than the
conventional methods.
In order to cope with the rotation and scale problems, an
image pyramid is constructed for an input image first. And
then, candidate face regions are extracted and their orienta-
tions are estimated by using the Hausdorﬀ distance [16, 17]
between each test window in pyramidal images and a set of
rotated versions of a binary face abstraction model. Then,
the proposed algorithm classifies those face candidates us-
ing two subsequent face classifiers: a binary image classifier,
and a first-order RCE classifier which is the extended version
of the original RCE classifier explained in [18]. While the bi-
nary image classifier is employed as a preclassifier to reduce
the computational burden for selecting appropriate candi-
date faces, the first-order RCE classifier is used for further
and final verification. Experimental results demonstrate that
the performance of the proposed face detection algorithm is
quite satisfactory.
Section 2 describes the overview of the proposed face de-
tection system. A method to obtain face candidates is ex-
plained in Section 3. Detailed description on the proposed
first-order RCE classifier is given in Section 4. Section 5
presents the experimental results of the proposed algorithm
on the Carnegie Mellon University (CMU) test images. The
conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
2. THE SYSTEMOVERVIEW
Figure 1 shows an overview of the proposed face detection
system. The system is composed of several key processing
modules and a face model database. A set of pyramidal im-
ages of an input image is constructed first to cope with the
scale problem of a face. In this image pyramid, the scale is
reduced recursively by a factor of 1.2.
Every window, of size 21× 21, in the pyramid is then ex-
amined from the top to the bottom. In order to reduce the
eﬀect of hair or background region and consider the face re-
gion exclusively, a circular mask is applied to each rectan-
gular window. Then, a binary image in the circular mask is
obtained and used for estimating the face orientation as well
as measuring the binary similarity to the face models.
A simple binary face abstraction model and its rotated
versions in 1 degree resolution are constructed to detect face
candidates and determine their orientation. For a given bi-
nary image window, the matching to all the face abstraction
models is performed, and by identifying the best matching
model and its score, we can determine not only whether the
image window is a face candidate or not but also what the
orientation of it is. Once the image window is decided to be a
face candidate, further verification using both the binary im-
age classifier and the first-order RCE classifier is performed.
A binary image classifier is employed to eliminate possi-
ble nonfaces among the face candidates with less computa-
tional complexity. If the input binary image is similar to the
one in the face model database, the energy normalization is
performed on the windowed image, and then it is classified
by the first-order RCE classifier presented in Section 4.
Actually, the first-order RCE classifier decides finally that
a candidate is a face or nonface. Since the resolution of the
orientation of a face model is 1◦, multiple face candidates can
occur at similar location. Even though some of those can be
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classified as nonface, many candidates will be classified as a
face. In case of multiple detection for a face, the final face
location is simply determined as the one yielding the mini-
mum distance from (or the maximum similarity with) a face
model in the database.
The face model database consists of representative faces
which are selected optimally from a set of sample faces. Each
face model has 360 rotated versions of a binary image and
an energy-normalized gray-level image. In addition, each
face model has one corresponding nonface image detected
as a false positive during the training step and 180 distance
thresholds trained during the training step. A nonface image
of a face model is used for calculating the reference direction
presented in Section 4.
3. EXTRACTING FACE CANDIDATES
3.1. Obtaining binary face image
We observe that among face features, some features are al-
ways darker than the skin area, regardless of human races,
facial expressions, head poses, or illumination conditions,
except for the extreme cases. And it is also found that the
proportion of the area of those facial features, such as eyes,
eyebrows, mouth, and nostrils, to that of the circular face
mask under normal illumination conditions does not change
rapidly, yielding a quasi-invariant information of human
faces. Therefore, except some extreme cases such as severely
slanted illuminations or blurring, this quasi-invariant prop-
erty can be utilized with most natural face images. From re-
peated experiments on various types of face images, it is em-
pirically found that the area of those face features is approx-
imately 20% of the total area of the circular mask. Thus, in
this work, we use this value as the threshold for obtaining
binary face images. Let N be the total number of pixels in
the circular mask and ni the number of pixels with gray level
i. Then, a binary face image is obtained by segmenting the






ni = 0.2. (1)
Figure 2 shows several examples of face images and the
obtained binary face images.
3.2. Finding face orientation
In this research, in order to extract face candidates and their
orientations in an input image pyramid, we employ a face
abstraction model. By measuring the Hausdorﬀ distance be-
tween each rotated version of the face abstraction model and
the binary image window, candidate faces along with their
orientations can be determined. Note that the orientation in-
formation is very important to the subsequent binary image
classifier as well as to the first-order RCE classifier.
3.2.1. Face abstractionmodel
Eyes play an important role in determining the orientation
of a face. Once the positions of two eyes are determined pre-
Figure 2: Examples of face images and the binary images obtained





the centers of eyes
(b)
Figure 3: The face abstraction model and the face orientation. (a)
The face abstraction model with two eyes. (b) The orientation of a
face is perpendicular to the line connecting two eyes.
cisely, the face orientation can be obtained easily. In terms
of intensity characteristics, eyes and eyebrows are relatively
static features, compared with the nose or mouth. Although
eyes and eyebrows actually move due to facial expression,
the movement is unnoticeable in a small face patch of size
21× 21.
A face abstraction model is a simple binary sketch of
a face with only two horizontal line segments representing
the two eyes. It is noted that the orientation of a face in a
frontal view is always perpendicular to the line connecting
the two eye centers as depicted in Figure 3a. Figure 3b shows
the orientation of a face which is perpendicular to the line
connecting the centers of two eyes. The orientation or an-
gle of the upright frontal view of a face is defined to be 0◦,
and it increases counterclockwise. To cope with the orienta-
tion, 360 rotated versions of face abstraction models are con-
structed.
3.2.2. Hausdorff distancemeasure
Once a binary image patch in an input image is obtained, the
existence and the orientation of a face in that patch are deter-
mined by matching it to all the face abstraction models using
the Hausdorﬀ distance measure. Note that by employing the
simplified face abstraction models, the computational com-
plexity of the Hausdorﬀ distance can be greatly alleviated as
depicted in Figure 4.
Given two sets of points A = {a1, a2, . . . , am} and B =
{b1,b2, . . . ,bn}, the directed Hausdorﬀ distance from A to B
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Figure 4: An example of the Hausdorﬀ distance measurement be-
tween a binary face and the abstraction model with two eyes. (a) A
gray-level face image, (b) a binary face image, and (c) the rotated







The directed Hausdorﬀ distance measures the similarity
between pattern A and any part of pattern B by identifying
the point that is farthest from any point in B. Another way is
to interpret it as the smallest radius d such that every point
in A is within the distance d of some point in B [16, 17].
For test of face candidates, we use the directed Hausdorﬀ
distance from the face abstraction models to a binary input
image. By the definition of Hausdorﬀ distance, if there arem
points in the face abstraction model and n points in a binary
input image, then it is necessary to calculate the Euclidean
distance m · n times. However, if the Hausdorﬀ distance is
given by d, then there should be at least one point in the cir-
cle of radius d centered at each face abstraction model, as
shown in Figure 5. Thus, only Boolean operations are suﬃ-
cient to calculate the Hausdorﬀ distance, resulting in a sig-
nificant saving in the computational cost.
3.3. A binary image classifier
Once the face candidates are identified, each of them is then
examined by measuring the similarity of it to the faces in the
face model database in binary mode. We define the distance
Db between two binary images to be the number of pixels that
do not match. Then, the similarity between an input binary
face candidate u and the mth binary face model vm can be






where the symbol ⊕ is the bitwise XOR operator, and n(·) is




Figure 5: Illustration of the Hausdorﬀ distance measure. (a) Two
sets to be matched, A (dots) and B (squares), in a multidimensional
space, (b) matching by the directed Hausdorﬀ distance h(A,B) with
a threshold d is to check whether each circle of the radius d centered
at each point in A includes at least one point in B or not.
Now, once the distances to all the binary model faces are cal-
culated, the face candidate u is decided to be a binary face if
theminimum value of them is less than a prespecified thresh-
old, otherwise not.
4. THE FIRST-ORDER RCE CLASSIFIER
4.1. Modelling the face space
We assume that a multidimensional feature space is com-
posed of two subspaces: face space and nonface space. The
face space is considered as the set of all the individual human
faces with possible variations including poses, expressions,
aging, adornments, and illumination changes.
Let F be the face space in a multidimensional feature
space. Note that, although the exact shape of F cannot be
described visually, it will be very complex. In this research,
instead of modelling the boundary of the face space in a
parametric form, we attempt to represent it by the union
of clusters of finite representative face samples. Let fm (m =
1, . . . ,M) be the M representative face models selected from
the K (K > M) training samples in the face space F, and
Fm the individual cluster covered by fm. Then, the whole face






where F′ denotes the modelled face space.
Note that, in general, since face images are highly corre-
lated, the volume of the face space is much smaller than that
of nonface space.
4.2. Several model-based approaches
For simplicity, we assume that an arbitrarily shaped region
in a 2-dimensional space, shown in Figure 6, is a face space
made by the union of clusters corresponding to a finite
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fm
Figure 6: An arbitrarily shaped 2-dimensional space composed of
several clusters.
number of representative face models. Note that the shapes
of the clusters are not the same, and each representative face
model may not be located at the center of the corresponding
cluster. Now, our goal is to find an eﬃcient way tomodel each
face cluster so as to represent the whole face space accurately
with a finite number of representative face models.
There are several model-based clustering algorithms to
model a cluster covered by a representative face model. Jeon
et al. [11] proposed a clustering algorithm in which the face
cluster of a representative face model is initially considered
as a hyperball with a relatively large specified diameter (r f ),
and then trimmed out by the cluster of nonface samples with
smaller diameter (rq) as in Figure 7a. The nonface samples
are false positives (q), detected during a bootstrapping step
using many nonface images. This method requires a larger
number of nonface models than that of the face models, and
the nonfaces located close to the face cluster can erode it, re-
sulting in the degradation of the representation. The same
problem also occurs in the 1-NN (nearest neighbor) method.
By the 1-NN method, the face cluster is represented by the
region where the distance to the representative face model is
shorter than that to nonface samples, as shown in Figure 7b.
Thus, if a nonface is located close to the true face cluster, the
boarder of the face cluster can be altered severely by the non-
face.
The RCE classifier [17] is an alternative way of themodel-
based clustering algorithm. The original RCE classifier em-
ploys a modifiable threshold for the radius of a hyperball
corresponding to a pattern. During training, the radius is ad-
justed so that it becomes as large as possible without contain-
ing patterns of another category. In face detection problem,
each face model has a modifiable threshold, and the thresh-
old, starting from a suﬃciently large value, is adaptively re-
duced by false positives detected in a training step. We refer
to the original RCE classifier as the zeroth-order RCE clas-
sifier since the classifier employs only one distance thresh-
old for a model with no angular component. So, the zeroth-
order RCE classifier models the cluster of a face model as a
minimum-bound circle (hyperball in the multidimensional
space) as shown in Figure 7c. As a result, too many represen-
tative face models are needed for the zeroth-order RCE clas-
sifier to represent the face space suﬃciently. Figure 7d shows

















Figure 7: Several model-based clustering algorithms. (a) A distance
threshold clustering algorithm, (b) 1-NN classifier, (c) the zeroth-
order RCE classifier, and (d) the ideal first-order RCE classifier.
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Figure 8: A 3-dimensional case of the energy-normalized feature
space.
4.3. Higher order RCE classifiers
In an N-dimensional feature space, an Mth (N ≥ M > 0)-
order RCE classifier is defined by a distance threshold func-
tion of some M angular components centered at a certain
vector such that
r(Θ), Θ = (θ1, θ2, . . . , θN)T , (5)
while the zeroth-order RCE classifier has a single distance
threshold value which is the same for all angular directions.
For simplicity, we consider the representation of a clus-
ter using RCE classifier in a 3-dimensional feature space. If
we normalize the feature vectors so that they have unit en-
ergy in the sense of L2 norm, they are all projected onto the
surface of the unit sphere as shown in Figure 8. If we as-
sume that the cluster corresponding to each representative
model is relatively small, we can approximate the cluster as
a 2-dimensional region. To describe the boundary of the 2-
dimensional region with respect to the given representative
model in 1◦ angular resolution, 360 diﬀerent distance val-
ues are needed in 360 angular directions. Thus, we can rep-
resent the 3-dimensional cluster shape by precisely using the
distance (threshold) function of one angular variable, which
is the first-order RCE classifier. Notice that a training pro-
cedure is required to get those 360 diﬀerent distance val-
ues.
We extend this notion to the N-dimensional case. If the
feature vectors are normalized, then they are projected onto
the surface of the unit hyperball. We assume that the cluster
of each face model is relatively small, then the feature vectors
in the cluster lie in (N − 1)-dimensional space. In the po-
lar coordinate system, the (N − 1)-dimensional space can be
represented by one distance component and (N − 2) angu-
lar components. Thus, to represent the (N − 1)-dimensional
cluster ideally, we need an (N − 2)th-order RCE classifier.
However, this representation is impractical since, for large N
as in the face vector case and suﬃciently small angular res-
olution of m degree, there should be as large as (360/m)N−2
threshold values for each face model.
Note that if we use a zeroth-order RCE classifier to de-
scribe the (N − 1)-dimensional cluster, the cluster is mod-
elled by a hyperball since it assigns the same threshold for all
angular directions.
4.4. The first-order RCE classifier
The goal of the first-order RCE classifier is to model the
face cluster more accurately by assigning multiple distance
thresholds for some specified directions as shown in Figure
7d. Those distance thresholds are also trained by false nega-
tives.
In contrast to the conventional zeroth-order RCE classi-
fier, the proposed first-order RCE classifier has not only one
distance component but also one angular component to de-
scribe an N-dimensional space. If we set the angular reso-
lution to 1◦, there are 360 distance threshold values for the
first-order RCE classifier.
We assume that all the normalized face images are located
close to each others on the surface of the N-dimensional hy-
perball, which can be approximated by (N − 1)-dimensional
space. Now, we denote fm to be the mth representative face
model and q1 to be the first false positive of it. Then, the ref-
erence direction vector becomes
rm = q1 − fm. (6)
During the training stage, if a new false positive q occurs,











and the distance threshold for the mth representative face
model along this angle, Tm,θg , is obtained by
Tm,θg =
∥∥q− fm∥∥. (8)
If a new false negative gives smaller distance from fm than the
old one, the threshold value for that angle is replaced by the
new one. Thus, in this fashion, through the training process,
the distance threshold values of the angular directions for
each representative face model are repeatedly replaced with
the new minimum value so that the boundary of each rep-
resentative face model is specified by Tm,θg , m = 1, . . . ,M,
and θ = 0, . . . , 179. Note that there exist an infinite number
of vectors that have the same θ degree as the reference vec-
tor rm, which lie on a hypercone in the (N − 1)-dimensional
space. Thus, in the above mentioned fashion, the first-order
RCE classifier represents this whole family of vectors asso-
ciated with θ by a single vector whose length is the mini-
mum. Figure 9 shows a 3-dimensional case example. Note
that when the system starts training the thresholds for 180
directions, a default initial threshold is given. So, if no thresh-
old for a certain angle is trained by the nonface training sam-
ples through the training process, a default threshold value is
set to that angle.







Figure 9: A family of vectors and its representative threshold asso-
ciated with an angle θ with respect to the reference vector.
However, the first-order RCE classifier has two shortcom-
ings. Since the arccosine function generates angles from 0 to
π (not from 0 to 2π), the shape of the modelled face cluster
becomes symmetric. Moreover, since the angle θ of each false
positive in (9) is defined with respect to the reference direc-
tion vector rm, diﬀerent choices of it (equivalently, the initial
false positive q1 detected during the training step) may result
in diﬀerent shapes of modelled face clusters. As a result, the
modelled cluster may lose parts of the original shape. Two ex-
amples are shown in Figure 10. Nevertheless, empirical study
shows that the first-order RCE classifier is good enough to
yield satisfactory results in face detection, which will be dis-
cussed in Section 5.
In the classification stage, when a normalized input im-
age patch vector p is given, similar to the training stage, for
all the representative face models fm, m = 1, . . . ,M, the an-









, m = 1, . . . ,M, (9)
and the distances between p and fm along this direction
Dm,θmg =
∥∥p− fm∥∥, m = 1, . . . ,M, (10)
are calculated.
Then, the input image patch p is decided to be a face can-











Figure 10: Symmetry and initial point dependency of the modelled
shapes by the first-order RCE classifier. (a) A case where the initial
point is located at the 9 o’clock direction. (b) Another case where
the initial point is located at the 12 o’clock direction.
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
5.1. Constructing the facemodel database
To evaluate the performance of the proposed face detec-
tion algorithm, we have first constructed a face database for
training. The face database was composed of 4,100 sample
face images obtained from various sources including internet
websites, academic face databases, such as Yale face database
and Stirling face database, and some photo albums. From
these images, each face region was manually cropped and
normalized into the size of 21 × 21. Then, the rotated ver-
sions of the binary and energy-normalized faces of each face
region at 1◦ resolution were obtained and stored.
In order to optimize the number of representative face
models, we applied the sequential forward selection (SFS) al-
gorithm [2] for selecting representative face models among
face samples. The SFS algorithm is a feature-selection
method which selects the best single feature first, and then
add one feature at a time which, in combination with the se-
lected features, maximizes a criterion function. After the dis-
tance thresholds for each sample face model are determined
in the first-order RCE training step, the represented face and
nonface models for the experiments.
We have constructed a representative facemodel database
which was composed of 227 representative faces extracted
from the face samples using the proposed optimization and
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 11: Removing multiple detections. (a) An example of multiple detections on a face. (b) Selecting the best match among the cluster.
(c) The final detection result.
(a) (b)
Figure 12: Two examples of face clusters trained by the first-order RCE classifier. (The trained threshold values are plotted in polar form.)
Table 1: The optimized number of the representative face and non-
face models.
Methods No. of faces No. of nonfaces
The model-based clustering [11] 258 356
The first-order RCE 227 0
training method, which means that the proposed optimiza-
tion method removes 94.5% of the sample face images.
Table 1 shows the number of the represented face and non-
face models for the experiments.
We have tested about 4,200 nonface images to train 180
threshold values for each representative face model. Figures
12a and 12b show the training results of the 180 distance
thresholds corresponding to angles from 0◦ to 179◦ for two
representative face models in polar form, respectively. They
are symmetric as expected. We can see that the thresholds for
some angles are not trained, and thus set to be the default
one.
Table 2: The detection results on the rotated set of CMU test images
and a comparison with the results of Rowley.
Proposed method Rowley [5]
Detection False Detection False
rate alarms rate alarms
91.0% 0 85.7 ∼ 90.1% 15 ∼ 303
5.2. Experimental results with a test set
The proposed face detection algorithm has been tested
on the CMU face image database http://vasc.ri.cmu.edu/
idb/html/face/profile images/index.html, which consists of
50 images, containing 223 faces of arbitrary scales and ro-
tations. It was observed that the proposed algorithm could
detect 203 correct faces while yielding no false alarm. Table 2
summarizes the performance of the proposed algorithm,
along with that of [5]. The sample experimental results
are shown in Figures 13 and 14. These results demonstrate
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Figure 13: Sample experimental results by the proposed method.
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Figure 14: Sample experimental results by the proposed method.
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that the proposed system yields a performance superior to
the CMU’s not only in the detection rate but also in false
alarms.
Moreover, unlike conventional algorithms [3, 5, 6] which
enforce the same operations to every window regardless of
being face or nonface, since the proposed algorithm em-
ployed sequential face classifiers in the order of computa-
tional complexity, most nonface windows were rejected in
the early stages through simple binary tests so that the over-
all complexity was greatly reduced. Generally, the computa-
tional complexity is directly proportional to both the num-
ber of the representative face models and the rotational reso-
lution. In our experiments, it was showed that the proposed
algorithmwith 227 representative face models and 1◦ of rota-
tional resolution run less than 1minute for a 640×480 image
with a 933MHz Pentium 3 PC.
6. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a new face detection algorithm has been pre-
sented. Face candidates and their orientations were extracted
by using binary face abstraction models first and then two
subsequent face classifiers: binary and first-order RCE classi-
fiers were followed to verify those face candidates. The binary
classifier was adopted to filter out nonfaces from the face can-
didates by simple and fast operations, while the first-order
RCE classifiers were used for final verification.
The novel first-order RCE clustering technique models
the face and nonface subspaces in a feature space eﬀectively
with a finite number of the representative face models so that
it classifies the face candidate robustly and accurately.
Experimental results showed that the proposed face
detection algorithm could yield 91.0% of detection ratio
and no false alarm with the CMU’s rotated face image
database, demonstrating better performance than that of
Roweley’s [5].
The proposed first-order RCE classifier-based face de-
tection technique can be extended for nonfrontal views if
the out-of-plane rotational views are sampled and modelled
properly, which will be one of our future works.
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